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Vaddio EasyIP Mixer Base Kit (white) (White Camera + EasyIP
Mixer + Switch)

Brand : Vaddio Product code: 999-60321-001W

Product name : EasyIP Mixer Base Kit (white) (White
Camera + EasyIP Mixer + Switch)

- Compact A/V switcher supporting four EasyIP Camera video feeds plus an HDMI source
- 4x4 Dante Audio matrix (10x10 cross-point audio matrix)
- Concurrent 1080p/60 USB 3.0 and HDMI output
- HD PTZ camera with 10x zoom, 67-degree horizontal field of view
- Preconfigured PoE+ managed switch provides power and network for EasyIP endpoints
- Flexible control options with serial, telnet, trigger, Vaddio Device Controller, and web control
EasyIP, PoE+, 2.14 MP, 1/2.8 Exmor CMOS, 10x, White / Black
Vaddio EasyIP Mixer Base Kit (white) (White Camera + EasyIP Mixer + Switch). Product type: Group
video conferencing system. Sensor type: CMOS. HD type: Full HD, Supported video modes: 720p, 1080i,
1080p, Maximum frame rate: 60 fps. Ethernet LAN. Product colour: Black, White

Performance

Product colour * Black, White
Product type * Group video conferencing system
Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) 50 dB
Pan range -165 - 165°
Pan speed 90 °/sec
Tilt speed 90 °/sec
Tilt angle range -30 - 90°
PTZ control

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 85176990

Video

HD type * Full HD
Supported video modes 720p, 1080i, 1080p
Maximum frame rate 60 fps
Aspect ratio 3:2, 4:3, 16:9

Resolution at capture speed

1280x720@50fps,
1280x720@59.94fps,
1280x720@60fps,
1920x1080@25fps,
1920x1080@29.97fps,
1920x1080@50fps,
1920x1080@59.94fps,
1920x1080@60fps

Audio

Noise reduction

Ports & interfaces

HDMI ports quantity 2
USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1) Type-B
ports quantity 1

Power over Ethernet (PoE) ports
quantity 1

Power over Ethernet plus (PoE+)
ports quantity 1

Camera

Image sensor size * 1/2.8"
Focal length range 3.8 - 38 mm
Optical zoom (normal mode) 10x
Horizontal field of view 67°
Wide Dynamic Range (WDR)
Number of camera presets 16
Aperture range (F-F) 1.8 - 3.4
Minimum illumination 100 lx
Aperture number of steps 16
White balance Auto, Manual, One push
Back Light Compensation (BLC)

Features

Telepresence *

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 40 °C

Certificates

Certification CE, FCC, TAA

Weight & dimensions

Interface module dimensions (W x D
x H) 439.4 x 209.6 x 44.5 mm

Interface module weight 2.81 kg
Camera dimensions (WxDxH) 155 x 145 x 163 mm
Camera weight 1.36 kg
Width 212.7 mm
Depth 152.4 mm
Height 43.7 mm

Packaging content

Cables included AC, LAN (RJ-45), Serial, USB
Mounting kit
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Ports & interfaces

Line-in
Line-out
RS-232 ports 1

Interface module

Interface module RJ-45 ports
quantity 16

Network

Ethernet LAN *

Camera

Megapixel (approx.) * 2.38 MP
Effective sensor resolution 2.14 MP
Sensor type * CMOS

Packaging content

Packaging content

EasyIP Mixer Half-Rack mounting kit
(for mounting the EasyIP Mixer into
a full rack space) EasyIP 10 Camera
(black or white) Thin Profile Wall
Mount with mounting hardware and
installation guide Vaddio IR Remote
Commander EasyIP Switc Rack
Mount Kit (for mounting EasyIP
Switch) 10 ft (3.05m) cat-5e
snagless Cable, black 3 ft (0.9 m)
cat-5 cable, black 6 ft (1.8 m) USB
3.0 cable, type A to B 6 qty 3-
position phoenix-style connectors
Power Cord (for EasyIP Switch)
Quick-Start Guides
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